APARTMENT SANT NARI
France | Côte d'Azur | Sanary-sur-Mer
Contemporary holiday apartment in walking distance to harbour of Sanary-sur-Mer Côte d'Azur
4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 200 to 300 EUR / day
Sanary-sur-Mer - Bandol 5 km - Toulon 13 km - Marseille 55 km - St. Tropez 81 km - sea 500 m
2 to 4 persons - balcony with retractable sunblock - elevator - air conditioning - Wi-Fi - Freebox system for
satellite and home videos - parking garage
1 large living / dining room with open, fully equipped kitchen - 1 double bedroom ( bed 1.40 m ) - 1 Twin bedroom
( 0.80m ) - 1 spacious bathroom with bathtub - 1 separate toilet - balcony

Apartment Sant Nari is just a 5 minute walk from the picturesque harbor with its pastel-colored houses of Sanarysur-Mer. The holiday apartment is located on the 2nd floor and it is very comfortable, the decor is modern and
contemporary. Different shades of browns were harmoniously combined to give the apartment a cozy ambiance.
Apartment Sant Nari offers 2 bedrooms and plenty of storage space for up to 4 people. From the bright, open
living / dining area large glass doors lead out onto a balcony - an extendable awning provides shade. The modern
kitchen is equipped with high quality technical equipment and has an open bar area to the living / dining room.
The bedrooms are tastefully furnished and share a spacious bathroom and a separate toilet.
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The town beach of Sanary-sur-Mer, restaurants and shops are in walking distance from the apartment. Fresh fish
can be purchased directly from the fishermen at the port of. A variety of beautiful sandy beaches around Sanarysur-Mer are just a couple of minutes away by car.

AT A GLANCE
oven
hair dryer
deep freezer
dishwasher
heating
coffee machine: Dolce Gusto

ACTIVITIES
air condition
microwave
SAT/cable-TV
telephone: Video
Wi-Fi
washing machine

biking
boat/yacht chartering
Fahrten mit dem
Glasbodenboot
fishing
golfing
kayaking
Kite-Surfing
horse riding
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving

Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke
travel design for more than 30 years

